MARAMA Seventh Annual Training Committee Meeting
June 14-15, 2006
Holiday Inn Philadelphia-Cherry Hill
Route 70 & Sayer Ave
Cherry Hill, New Jersey

DRAFT AGENDA

Meeting Goals:

- Develop basic plan for MARAMA Training & Workshop Schedule for 2007-2008.
- Share information to help members coordinate training for their agencies.

Wednesday, June 14

8:00-8:30 Registration

8:30-8:45 Welcome and Introductions
    Heidi Jones, NJ and Alice Lutrey, MARAMA

8:45-9:00 Discuss Goals of MARAMA Training Committee Meeting & 2005 Statistics
    Alice Lutrey, MARAMA

9:00-9:15 MARAMA Training Grant – Financial Update
    Alice Lutrey, MARAMA

9:15-10:30 Roundtable Updates
    - Allegheny County
    - Delaware
    - District of Columbia
    - Maryland
    - New Jersey
    - North Carolina
    - Pennsylvania
    - Philadelphia
    - Virginia
    - West Virginia

10:30-10:45 Break

10:45-11:00 MARAMA Update: Development of Training Courses
    Alice Lutrey, MARAMA
    - Regional Air Quality Workshop

11:00-11:45 Training Opportunities – What’s Available
    - Providers – Michael Gallo, Rutgers ACC, Francesco Maimone, Rutgers APTP
    - Regional Consortia – What are the other Consortia’s working on? - Alice Lutrey, MARAMA

11:45-1:00 Lunch – Own your own

1:00 – 1:30 How to find Training – An Overview of what’s Available on the Web
    Alice Lutrey, MARAMA
    - Review of various websites
    - Online Courses
    - Web Training Options – WebEx, Synchronous and Asynchronous Courses.

1:30-2:30 EPA Updates:
    - EPA OAQPS
    - Region III Plans & Priorities – Kurt Elsner, EPA Region III
    - NETI

2:30-2:45 BREAK
2:45-4:00  **Training Plans & Curriculum**  
Why is it important? What are states currently doing?  
Andy Gayne, VA  
**Example Plans**  
Rick Shores, NC  
Amy Mann, DE  

4:00-4:30  **Review Plans for Next Day & Discussion of 2005 Action Items**  
Alice Lutrey, MARAMA  

4:30  **Adjourn**  
Dinner is on your own  

---

**Thursday, June 15**

8:00-8:30  Registration (as needed)  

8:30-9:15  **National Training Strategy – Overview & Updates**  
Susan Wierman, MARAMA  
- Status of JTC Committees  
  - Pilot for Alternative Course Options Sub-Group  
  - Curriculum Sub-Group  
  - Assessment Survey Sub-Group  

9:15-9:45  **MARAMA Training Survey Review**  
Alice Lutrey, MARAMA  

9:45-10:15  **Review of MARAMA’s Preliminary 2007 Schedule**  
Alice Lutrey, MARAMA  

10:15-11:45  **Discussion of Preliminary 2007 Schedule**  
Moderator: Alice Lutrey, MARAMA  
Review courses identified for feasibility  
Identify specific CARB, Rutgers ACC, & APTI courses needed.  
Identify locations and possible dates.  

Discussion of Preliminary 2008 Schedule  
Moderator: Alice Lutrey, MARAMA  
List emerging topics that will need addressing  
What type of courses are you foreseeing a need for? Introductory/Advance/Workshops  

11:45-1:00  **Working Lunch**  
**Discussion of Training Meeting 2006**  
Topics, location, and Timing  
Alice Lutrey, MARAMA  

1:00-1:30  **List Committee Recommendations & Follow-up Actions**  
Alice R. Lutrey, MARAMA  

1:30  **Adjourn**